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ABSTRACT
This is the Final Technical Report under NASA-Goddard Contract
NAS 5-11554. The work effort under this study resulted in the pro-
duction of high performance, 12 micron (Hg,Cd)Te infrared photo-
detectors for operation at 120 J K or above. In particular the study
determined the internal mechanisms of the (Hg,Cd)Te detector which
controlled its performance at this elevated operating temperature.
The specific design objectives for the program were as follows:
1) Specific detectivity (D*) greater than 5 x 10 9 cmHz1/2/
watt at 12 µ.
2) Operating temperature greater than 120 'K.
3) Responsive time constant less than 50 microseconds.
All objectives were met successfully.
The program was divided into six main areas: theoretical cal-
culation of the optimum device parameters, bulk measurement, selec-
tion of material and preliminary data at 78 °K, extensive tempera-
ture dependent measurements, correlation of theory and data, up-
dating of the computer program, and final selection and testing
prior to shipping.
Each of the five final devices mounted in a DLK21 package and
delivered to NASA/Godda.rd surpassed ,the design goal of 5 x 109 cm
Hzl/2 /watt at 120 °K, and two have D12 (12,2800,1) > 1 x 10 10 cm
Hz1/2 /watt at 120 °K. In addition, two exceed the design goal at
a temperature of 130 °K.
In particular, the correlation between theory and experiment
was excellent for bulk material parameters under varying temperature
and field-of-view conditions. For example, the device functions
such as the lifetime, g-r noise current, signal current, and the
detectivity compared favorably with the theory.
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
This is the Final Technical Report under NASA-Goddard Contract
NAS 5-11554. The work effort under this study resulted in the pro-
duction of high performance, 12 micron (Hg,Cd)Te infrared photo-
detectors for operation at 120 °K or above, and established an
understanding of the internal detector mechanisms which control the
elevated operating temperature performance.
The specific design objectives and data requirements for the
(Hg,Cd)Te detectors were as follows:
1) Design goal of specific detectivity (D*) greater than
5 x 109 cmHz l/2 /watt at 12 4.
2) Operating temperature greater than 120 °K.
3) Responsive time constant less than 50 microseconds.
All design goals were successfully met.
In addition, measurements of:
a) D* vs wavelength at 120 °K,
b) D* at 12 µ vs detector temperature,
c) D* at 12 p vs chopping frequency at 120 °K and,
d) noise spectrum vs frequency at 120 °K were required
for informational purposes and were obtained on 13
devices.
Prior to the start of the project, Honeywell had developed a
considerable technology involving the growth and fabrication of
high performance (Hg,Cd)Te detectors for the 8-14 µ wavelength
region. A detector theory had been derived and a computer program
written at the Radiation Center which is highly accurate for tem-
peratures near 78 °K (liquid nitrogen boiling point). The goal of
the 120 °K NASA program was to extend the (Hg,Cd)Te technology to
temperatures suitable for radiative cooling configurations in outer
space (105 °K to 120 °K), and to investigate the parameters which
dominate the device behavior so as to efficiently select crystal
areas for fabrication.
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These goals led naturally to a functional division of the
project into six main areas. A theoretical calculation of device
performance was made and the bulk parameters (impurity concentra-
tion and x-value) which optimized operation at 120 °K were derived.
Bulk material parameters were then characterized by Hall and den-
sity measurements carried out on various areas of the test slabs.
On the basis of the theoretical predictions only those areas with
the optimum parameters were chosen for fabrication. Preliminary
measurements were made at 78 °K and those with the lowest 1/f noise
were measured at 120 °K, and, if they surpassed a minimum 12 µ
detectivity of 2 x 10 5
 cmHz l72 /watt, they were selected for exten-
sive temperature dependent measurements. Data was then taken in
concordance with the contract as well as additional measurements
to determine the detector response time and the g-r noise. Per-
formance data and theoretical predictions were correlated and the
computer program was updated to reflect the latest results. An
iteration of the first five steps was performed and high perfor-
mance devices, reflecting the improved theory, were produced and
tested prior to shipment.
This report is divided into sections which reflect the func-
tional divisions outlined above. Results showing the improvement
of the detector theory throughout the program are presented in
Section 2.1. Numerous bulk and preliminary measurements which were
used to select detectors for temperature dependent measurements
are given in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. A brief description of the test
apparatus is included in Section 2.4. A comparison of detectors
tested in the first, second, third, and fourth quarters is given
in Section 2.5. Complete data for the five devices mounted in a
DLK21 package and shipped is presented in Figures 21-26 and in the
Appendix. Each of these devices surpasses the design goal of
5 x 10 9 at 120 °K, and two have D12 (12 9 2800 9 1) > 1 x 1010 cm Hz1/2/
watt at 120 °K. In addition, two exceed the design goal at a tem-
perature of 120 °K.
In particular, the correlation is excellent between bulk para-
meters under varying temperature and field-of-view conditions, and
the device functions such as the lifetime, g-r noise current, signal
current, and the detectivity. Section 2.7 describes the correlation.
Further detailed measurements on detectors produced throughout the
program can be obtained from the First, Second, and Third Quarterly
Reports ;listed in the Appendix for easy reference.
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Honeywell has demonstrated the feasibility of producing high
performance infrared detectors which operate at temperatures suit-
able for simplified radiative cooling in outer space. The means
for efficiently fabricating such devices has also been amply de-
monstrated through the excellent correlation between bulk para-
meters and detector performance utilizing our detector theory for
(Hg,Cd)Teo
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SECTION II
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1	 THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS OF DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS
The theoretical basis for predicting high performance in ele-
vated operating temperature (Hg,Cd)Te was presented in the Appendix
of the rirst Quarterly Report. During the course of the program we
have furthered our understanding of the many internal material para-
meters which determine detector performance. This section describes
our present understanding of these various material properties in
(Hg,Cd)Te as a function of operating temperature, impurity concen-
tration, and x-value. Section 2.7 describes the utilization of these
theoretical calculations in the computer program in order to predict
terms such as the detectivity and responsivity.
2.1.1	 Mobility
Detector properties such as the resistance, responsivity, and
g-r noise are affected by the mobility of the current carriers.
Equations derived in the First and second quarterly reports show
the importance of a correct mobility formulation in any prediction
of detector operating characteristics. In this section various
theoretical scattering mechanisms are considered which limit the
carrier mobility and the results are compared with data taken during
the program. A basic assumption will be made that each scattering
mechanism acts independently of any other. Thus:
µ
= (µ ) + (µ) + ... + ( 1)	 (1)1 2 n
where µ is the mobility as determined by mechanisms 1-n.
Lattice and ionized impurity scattering are
nate over wide ranges of temperature, impurity,
scattering mechanisms such as those arising from
and polar bands have also been considered. It
impurity scattering is negligible for the range
expected.
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Polar scattering  is expected to show a similar temperature
dependence to that of acoustic scattering so that it is implicitly
included in the empirical lattice scattering term below. The lat-
tice scattering mobility µe is defined by3:
µe - m209000 2
	
x - (,286 - (2,31) 10-6 T2 ) /
e	 I
	
(1.891 - 3.41 (10-6 ) T2 ) )	 (3)
where the numerator provides a good empirical fit in the range
0,18 < x < .25 and T > 80 °K. The terms inside represent the
x-value at which the energy gap goes to zero.
Now the mobility to be expected in a medium containing a num-
ber of point imperfections or ionized impurities can be obtained
assuming a simple Coulomb interaction reduced by the dielectric
constant and a screening factor calculated using the formula of
Brooks. 1 2 4 The resulting impurity mobility, pi, is given by:
µi = 16.5 x 1015 T1.5/ (N1 .^^.5)	 (4)
Since (Hg,Cd)Te is at least partially Jegenerate at temperatures
less than 80 °K and x < 0.2 3 the degenerate impurity formulation
of D. Longs is presently under study for use at low temperatures.
One of the most readily available means of determining the
carrier mobility is to perform a Hall experiment and simultaneously
measure the sample resistivity. The Hall mobility (µ H) defined as
RH/p, was shown in the second quarterly report to approach µ e - µp
2
(2)
6
Q	 in the intrinsic conduction region. Thus a measurement of RH/p
can be compared log?cally to the mobility as calculated from Equa-
tions 1, 3, and 4. Figure 1 shows the theoretical electron mobility
and data for the Hall mobility. The agreement appears good for the
temperature range measured, especially in the predominantly lattice
scattering region above 100 °K. The disagreement between actual
and predicted resistances noted in the second quarterly report has
been partially resolved through the improvement of the mobility
formulation. Studies have been underway to understand the mobility
ratio b = µ.e/µp, an important parameter at all temperatures, in an
effort to further improve the model.
I
2,1.2	 Surface Recombination Velocity
It is well known that the presence of surface recombination
in addition to bulk recombination results in the measured sample
lifetime being smaller than the bulk lifetime. An effective life-
time is derived6 ) 7
 in Appendix I,
S + S
l	 1 + l	 2	 (5)
Teff _ Tbulk	 d
N: and a relatively simpler means for obtaining the surface recombina-
tion velocity from the measured noise roll-off is apparent. 	 Since
the effective lifetime is a function of detector thickness for a
constant Tbulk and S. a wedge-shaped sample was constructed to pro-
vide information about the surface.	 Detectors +sere processed along
_ the sample with thickness ranging from 20 x 10- + to 45 x 10-4cm.
Response times were determined by measuring the detector noise as a
function of frequency and the results are shown in Figure 2 for
-9various thicknesses.	 A bulk lifetime of about 400 x 10 	 s is
found from the intercept and a total surface recombination velocity
of 9000 cm/s is calculated. 	 Some minor work damage was noticed on
the surface prior to bonding to the substrate, and thus the velocity
obtained is probably not represeittative and is likely higher than
average.	 However, the results do indicate that smooth back and
front surfaces must be obtained in order to fabricate high perfor-
mance, 20 micron thick detectors. 	 This point was further demon-
strated in an analogous experiment in which a number of detectors
were identically processed to the same thickness (4 microns) except
for varying amounts of back surface etching. 	 Recombination velo-
cities were calculated using Equation 5 and values ranging from
7
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	 3000 cm/s for long etching to 14,000 cm/s for no etching were found.
Thus, in order to achieve the bulk lifetime in crystal 10168, well
etched surfaces and detector thickness > 20 micron should be used.
2.1.3
	 Lifetime
Signal measurements taken previously indicated that (Hg,Cd)Te
detectors have time constants in the range 10- 7
 to 10-6 second and
show a temperature dependent behavior. 	 This temperature dependence
is a function of the internal material parameters, such as the
impurity concentration and the x-value. 	 A typical curve for T as
a function of temperature would show a time constant of the order
of 10-7
 second below 77 °K, an increase with temperature to a peak
value about 100 °K, and then a final decrease in elevated tempera-
ture region above the peak.
In the graph presented in Figure 3, the data is shown by the
circle points.	 The detector shown follows the general pattern des-
cribed above, and a Shockley-Read approximation has been fit to the
data in the temperature region below the peak. 	 The Shockley-Read
equation8 may be written:
Po + P1	No + N 
_ T =
no No + Po + 
Tp 
o No + P°	(6)
where No and P	 are the electron and hole densities, N1 and 1 arefunctions of tie recombination level, and -r 	 and Tn 	 are constants.O
As indicated, the lifetime is highly dependent on the electron
and hole concentrations.
	
The donor density is indicated to be
approximately 1.3 x 1015 cm 3 for the device.	 Detectivty measure-
ments taken as a function of temperature and compared to detector
theory confirm this relatively high impurity value. 	 The fact that
the Shockley-Read (S-R) model fits the curve rather well implies
that a recombination level exists within the material and an energy
of excitation for this level of about 0.02 eV has been calculated.
The model further implies that the lifetime approaches a constant
at temperatures below about 40 °K. 	 For N >> Ni l P1 , P. as is true
at low temperatures, T - Tpp .	 Curve fitting has indicated that
r Tp	 z 300 x 10- 9 second.	 ?14is,	 much shorter	 lifetimes	 cannot
be° obtained by operating 	 the	 detector at	 low temperatures,
k
unless_ the doping	 is	 increased	 to values much greater
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than 5 x 1015 cm	 At  this impurity level both the
Auger and radiative lifetimes are less than or comparable
to the Shockley-Read.
It is theorized that in the temperature range above the peak,
both Auger and direct radiative recombination are the limiting
mechanisms. Since lifetimes add reciprocally, the shortest life-
time dominates.
T = 1	 +	 1	 + 1
TAuger TDirect	 TS-R
Radiative
While the S -R limited lifetime is increasing with higher tempera-
tures (shown by the dotted li .ne in Figure 3), both the Auger and
direct radiative lifetimes are decreasing in the region above the
peak. The direct radiative limited lifetime is proportional to ni
and varies inversely as No:
n.
2
N + P + Ln
0	 0
where R denotes the radiative recombination rate and is given by9,
R = 2.52 x 1011 n2 T3 fCO	 dµ	 (9)
eµ -1
where µ = by/kT, n is the refractive index, and a is the absorption
coefficient. Calculations of T radiative for Hg . 8Cd^2Te and No =
to be an order of magnitude longer1.3 x 1015 cm-3  have sh wn it 
than the measured response time at temperatures above the peak.
However, calculations of the Auger lifetime indicate that the Auger
recombination mechanism limits the response time for T > 120 °K.
12
(7)
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r	 W
3.8 x 10-18 e 2 (1 + µ) 1/2 (1 + 2µ)
(me /mo )IF 1F2	 (WE i)
C 
1	 E 
exp (1
 + µ ) kT
where
i (11)
The Auger lifetime is given by,
y.
2n. 2 T.
1	 10TA (N + An + P )	 0(N + An + P (P + An))0	 0
(10)
µ1 /2 (1 + 2w)	 - (1 - µ) E.
+)	 exp I- 	 kT
(12)
where µL = me/mv, a is the dielectric constant,IFlF21 2 represents
the magnitude of the overlap integral which was set to (.165)2.
The results of the Auger calculation are shown in Figure 3 as a
solid line, and include a correction given by P. Peterson l0 for the
nonparabolicity of the conduction band.
Agreement between experiment and Auger and Shockley-Read
theories is seen in Figure 3 to be rather good. However, a final
determination of the lifetime in Hg .8Cd .2Te must await measurements
for a variety of impurity values. Since each of the recombination
mechanisms noted here are strongly dependent on N o , the correlation
between impurity value and measured response time is of definite
importance.
The computer program has been updated to include the latest
results for the lifetime. Theoretical values for the cut-off wave-
length have been recalculated using the data for the variation of
the energy gap reported in Section 2.3. The results are presented
in Figure 4 and, in particular, a value of x =0.189 is predicted
for a 12 µ peak (approximately a 13 µ cut-off) at 120 °K. 12 µ
operation at 200 °K would be achieved by using constituents in the
amount Hg.83Cd.17Te.
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t New values for the electron effective mass as a function of x
and T have been calculated utilizing a temperature coefficient of
(2.37 - 3.47x) 10-6 for the change in energy gap vs T (see Figure
4).	 The method employed by J.^. Schmit ll who uses the Kane 12 model
for degenerate, nonparabolic bands follows.
s
Four basic assumptions have been made:
1)	 D. Long's ll theory that Eg varies linearly with x.
2)	 The quadratic temperature dependence of the gap as
given by J.J. Schliclaman. 13
3)	 The validity of the Kano K•p model as formulated by
Harmon and Strauss.14
4)	 The hole effective mass = 0.3 m o , independent of x
and T.
Results for me	are obtained by first choosing and calculating the
energy gap using the first two theories.
	 The reduced Fermi energy
is then varied in the Kane model until a numerical integration
yields n = p = ni and the effective mass is derived as simply that
value which gives the same intrinsic carrier concentration in the
classical expression (13) as in the Kane model (see Appendix, First
Quarterly Report).
ni = 1.99 x 1015 T3/2 (me** ) 3/4 eXp (-Eg /2kT )	 (13)
Values for me	 have been obtained for x = 0.17 to 0.23 and
T = 40 °K to 280 °K using a computer program written by A. Kohn.15
.' An analytic expression was obtained for me ** by curve fitting and
is given below.
m ** = E
	
m	 Zn	for .17 x < .23 and 40 < T < 280 °K 	 (14)
e	 n
n=o
where
15
xh
Z	 = x +	 T(1000x)
4 m	 = 1.9928o
{ ml	 =	 -30.1015
m2	 =	 +169.079
m3	 =	 -419.262
m4	 =	 390.488
_ The electron derived effective mass as a function of x and T is
given in Figure 5 and the intrinsic carrier concentration in Figure
6.
2.2	 BULK MEASUREMENTS
4 2.2.1	 Hall Data vs Temperature
One of the simplest means for obtaining information on the
type and density of carriers present in a crystal is to perform a
Hall experiment. 	 The type of carrier found, predominantly hole or
electron, can :Further be subdivided into whether it was either in-
trinsically excited across the band-gap or extrinsically from an
impurity site.	 Since previous data taken aj_ the Honeywell Corporate
Research Center have shown the donor level in (Hg,Cd)Te to have an
energy of excitation of less than 4 x 10-4 eV, corresponding to 4 °K,
one would expect to find a constant carrier density between 4 °K and
that temperature where intrinsically excited carriers are important,
and an increasing concentration at higher temperatures due explicitly
to intrinsic excitation. 	 This is indeed what appears to be the case
for most of the material measured during the program.
	
The arrange-
ment and configuration used in the Hall experiment is given in the
first quarterly report.
Both current and magnetic field were reversed and voltages
averaged to eliminate thermal EMF effects and spurious results from
off-axis Hall voltage contacts. 	 The impurity density can be ob-
tained from the Hall voltage in the following manner:
RH IH
VH	 t	 (15)
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where H is the magnetic field, I is the current, and R H is ae Mall
4	 number. In the general case in which both electrons and holes arepresent,l6
2
R _ -3r o
o 
b - 
p 
po	 (16)
RH	 8q (N b + )2
o
where b is the mobility ratio (µe/µp).
As the measurements were taken under the conditions of thermal
equilibrium, Nopo = ni , and one finds that,
3v (No b`-ni )NoRH
 = - 8cq (N
o 2b + ni2)2	
(17)
If one assumes that b >1, as appears to be the case for standard
unannealed (Hg,Cd)Te crystals, then at low temperatures where
ni << No = Ndonor-
R __ _ -1 3v	
extrinsic region	 (18)
H	 Ndq 8
For higher temperatures intrinsic excitation becomes important and
when ni = No >> Nd, then,
RH = -1	 0-1 37r	 intrinsic region 	 (19)
niq (b+l) 8
Data is shown in Figure 7 and since Rg is negative at all tem-
peratures, b must be greater than 1 in the intrinsic region. The
mobility ratio can now be obtained using the intrinsic carrier con-
centration values calculated in Section 2.1.4:
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b	 = 2.1 T = 160 °K 10168
185
b	 = 2.0 T = 200 °K No.2
A calculation of the donor density from Figure 7 results in:
Nd = 5 x 1014 cm-3 Sample 10168,185,No.	 1
Nd c 3= 9 x 1014 m Sample 10168,185,No.	 2
Thus, the magnitude of the Hall curve for sample No. 2 is
lower, as shown in Figure 7, in the extrinsic region since sample
No. 2 is more impure, and in the intrinsic region since b is lower.
It may be likely that b is a function of the impurity value.
The electron mobility may now be obtained by dividing the Hall
number by the resistivity if one assumes that N ob >> Po as appears
to be the case for Hg.8Cd.2Te,
ob »r•o
µHall - RH/p 0	 µe (20)
Tables I and II present Hall data for various slabs of material.
A definite relation between impurity concentration and detec-
'^ tivity has been found as will be stated in the section on correlation
of theory and data (2.7).
	 The highest performance, 120 °K devices
to date have been made from regions with Hall curves such as the one
given in Figure 8, exhibiting both high purity and a slight degree
of compensation (the material does not become intrinsic until about
140 °K).	 A donor density of about 4.8 x 10 14 cm,3 is indicated for
the sample in Figure 8.
2.2.2	 Density Values
A density profile has been obtained for a previously grown
ingot (10168) and reveals a typical transverse and longitudinal
variation in x.	 Figure 9 shows the ingot as it was grown with lines
21
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CF	 of constant x drawn as a function of distance from the first-to-be-
grown portion and height above the mercury-rich bottom. The rather
large variation in x indicates that detectors which have a 12 µL peak
at 120 °K or beyond can only be obtained from the 175 mm region on.
_	 Therefore, this region has been emphasized. Figure 9b reveals a
similar profile for ingot 10968 which, however, yielded low perfor-
mance devices with short lifetimes due to a high density of dislo-
cations.
2.3
	 SELECTION OF MATERIAL FOR FABRICATION
2.3.1	 Preliminary Measurements at 78 °K
Four crucial parameters, the donor density, the x-value, and
the relative values of the 1/f coefficient Cl and T essentially
determine the 12 µ detectivity as a function of temperature.	 The
w first two quantities are measurable while the material is in the
bulk state and can be obtained from 'fall and density experiments.
However, while T is a general material property, Cl is dependent
`._ upon both material ar_d contacts and thus must be measured while
the sample is in detector configuration.
	 Since the initial selec-
tion process was to be used for many detectors, an ease of measure-
ment was sought.	 The ready availability of liquid nitrogen dewars
and the simplicity of handling and cooldown made preliminary samp-
ling at 78 °K the least time consuming. 	 Detectors which passed
initial criteria were then pi..ced on the Cryo-Tip for measurement
at 120 °K and for extended temperature runs if they had D*12µ
(12,2800 2 1) > 2 x lag cmHzl/2 /watt at 120 °K.
The initial slabs used for fabrication of detectors were se-
lected by means of the density measurements such as those shown
in Figure 9.	 Only those detectors processed from the middle por-
tions of slabs 175 to the end of the ingot will have the correct
x-value, 0.189, for 12 µL operation at 120 °K or beyond.	 Regions
such as this have been emphasized; in addition, Hall measurements
have indicated high purity. 	 Tables III and IV present blackbody
detectivity and peak wavelength data for the 78 °K measurements.
The results indicate that most of the detectors will meet the spec-
tral requirements at 120 °K and this was indeed found to be the
case during the temperature dependent measurements. 	 Hall data
(see Figures 7 and 8) used in conjunction with Cl as measured at
78 °K, indicate that, for example, most detectors fabricated from
10168 slab 185 will have a peak detectivity at about 85 °K, D*12p
t;
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Table IV
PRELIMINARY MEASUREMENTS AT 78 °K (C)
Crystal Slab Dice
D*BB (500,1200 9 1)
x 109
T (peak) R
ohms
1076,9 185 F2-1 6.0 40
F2-2 34.8
F2-3 30.9
F2-4 5.45 >14.5 19.2
F2-6 7.6 14 29
F2-7 6.5 48
F2-10 6.2 20
F2-11 22,.5
10768 185 F3-2 3.6 13.5 49
F3-3 4.23 14 50
F3-4 5.2 14 44
10168 188 D3-2 2.96 >14 22
D3-3 0.9 >14 26
D3-4 2.35 >14 11
D3-5 2.48 14 13
D4-1 1.94 >14 8
D4-2 2.30 >14 7
D4-3 2.28 >14 7.5
D4-4 3.56 >14 8.5
D4-5 2.12 >14 6.5
D4-6 3.12 >14 8.8
D9-2 1.33 >14 13
D9-4 1.4 >14 6
D9-5 2.1 >14 8.5
10168 188 D10-1 3.52 14 17.2
D10-2 2.13 14 9
D10-4 0.89 14 7.8
28
f
I
(129280051)
	
9 x 109 #t 105 Kelvin, and D*12u.
(12,2800,1)	 4 - 6 x 10 at 120 °K. (See Section 2.7 for correla-
tion of theory and measurement.)
Of the first seven detectors selected for this phase of the
measuring process on the basis of Hall data, x-value, and 1/f coef-
ficient, two detectors (10168,187, D9-2, and D9-3) have D*12µ
(12,2800 9 1) > 5.4 x 109
 cmHz l72 /watt at 120 °K.	 Four others (10168,
185,D4-1 and D8-2, 10168, D9-1, 10168,H,177 have D*12µ (12,2800)1)
> 3 x 109
 at 120 °K and one (10168,185,D5-3) has 1 x 10 9
 < Dk12µ
(12 5 2800,1) < 2 x 10 9 at 120 °K.
	
Thus, of the seven detectors
selected for temperature dependent measurement, 86% have D*12u, >
3 x 109
 and 29% have D* 12µ > 5 x 109 .	 qil have a peak response of
12 t .5 µ at 120 °K.
	 Five have D'`12,, (72, 028 0,1) > 9 x 10 9 at
105 °K and each of these has D 12µ >'I x 10 	 at a chopping frequency
of 10 kHz at 105 °K.
3 2.3.2	 Spot Scan
Hall measurements taken on sample 10168-187-HS 1 indicated
that it has a low impurity concentration and thus should yield high
performance detectors.	 A scanning device, termed a "spot scanner,"
was used to find the regions of greatest signal and therefore prob-
ably the longest lifetime (see the signal equation derived in
Appendix II, first Quarterly report).	 Essential to the scanner is
a blackbody signal source, a tuning fork chopper, a lens capable
of producing a three mil spot, and a three stage micrometer holder.
Prior to measurement, the sample was aligned and then ;scanned in
horizontal rows.	 The results in Figure 10 reveal striking differ-
ences within the sample.	 A high responsivity region exists over
an area of about 10 x 25 mils centered at x = 965 and y = 675.
	
An
adjacent area measuring 30 x 25 mils has perhaps half the signal
strength.	 A spot scan of an adjacent Hall sample is shown in Figure
11.	 Both samples indicate that the responsivity can vary widely 	 -
throughout a sample.	 However, D* data taken on arrays of small de-
tectors have shown that while the responsivity varies from area to
area, the D* is relatively uniform.
2.4
	 EQUIPMENT
Figure 12 is a sketch of the essential equipment used for the
temperature dependent detectivity measurement. Either a calibrated
thermistor or a thermocouple is used to measure the temperature and
at
RF';xY.
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a feedback loop (see Section 3.1) serves to maintain a temperature
constant within one degree Kelvin. The signal responsivity as a
function of wavelength was measured substituting a Perkin-Elmer
monochromator for the blackbody in Figure 12. A more complete des-
cription of the amplifier and dewar used is given in Section 3.1.
The Appendix presents the conditions under which the measurements
were made as part of the Quality Control test report.
2.5
	 TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS
This section presents a comparison of detectors fabricated
during the program. Of major concern throughout the program was
the continuing knowledge gained through correlating bulk and de-
tector measurements. Temperature dependent data taken on numerous
detectors (see each of the quarterly reports for detailed data) aided
considerably in determining the crucial parameters necessary to pro-
duce high performance, 120 °K devices. Close relationships were
developed between density and Hall measurements and the ultimate
high temperature detectivity achievable from a given crystal region.
By the final quarter of the program it was possible to perform bulk
measurements throughout an ingot and confidently select regions with
a high probability of meeting and surpassing the design goal. The
nature of the crystal growth technique, which yields a wide variety
of x-values and impurity concentrations, and the state of the (Hg,
Cd)Te detector theory as we now understand it make such selection
feasible.
One of the first-good devices fabricated, 10168,H,177,H was
processed from a slab with an impurity concentration of 1.2 x 1015
cm 3 and an x-value of 0.193. This detector peaked in D er at about
105 °K, and had D12 (12,2800,1) = 3.8 x 109 cm Hz 1/2 /watt at 120 °K
(see Figures 13 and 14). The peak wavelength at this temperature
was 11.5 µ rather than 12 p, indicating that slightly longer wave-
length material had to be used.
Subsequently measured Hall samples provided somewhat higher
purity and longer wavelength regions. Detectors fabricated from
slab 185 of ingot 10168 had an indicated donor density of 7 x 1014
cm-3 and an x-value of 0.189. A device such as 10168, 185, D4-1
had a peak response of 12.5 p at 120 °K and a D12  (12,2800,1) =
4.5 x 10 9 cm Hzl/2 /watt at 120 °K (see Figure 15)	 Slab 187, with
an impurity concentration of about 4.8 x 10 14 cm I , yielded devices
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which slightly exceeded the design goal of 5 x 10 9 cm Hz l/2 /watt at
120 °K. Data is shown in Figures 16-20. Detector 10168,187,D10-2
was used as part of an experiment to determine the effect of the
field-of-view on the detectivity at various temperatures and re-
sults are shown in Figure 20.
I
Cold aperturing is used to increase the specific detectivity
of the detector by lowering the background radiation noise. Limit-
ing the detector field of view increases the detectivity as long
as the internal detector noise is less than the noise generated by
the external photon flux. In the preliminary work, an aperture
was used to define a 30 degree field of view and 12 micron d ec-
tivities were observed at 120 °K in excess of 5 x 10 9
 cm Hz'^ /watt.
The significant feature of this experiment concerns an observed
shift of the 1/f noise "knee" to lower frequencies accompanied by
an increase in the detector response time when the aperture opening
was increased. This type of behavior is required to achieve maxi-
mum detectivity at elevated operating temperatures for frequencies
below 3 kHz ( see the Third Quarterly Report).
The dip in the spectral response at 11.5 {i for D10 -2, D9-3,
and D9 -1 was believed to come from an oil film within the Cryo-Tip
resulting from a faulty roughing pump. A number of devices were
affected in varying degrees, and only a few were successfully
cleaned. However, the problem has since been corrected, and a
vacuum system utilizing a Vac -Sorb and a Vac-Ion pump has been
installed. Thus, none of the final devices shipped in the DLK-21
type mount exhibit such effects.
Bulk measurements on ingot 10768 indicated that it had a region
of high purity and the correct x-value. Donor densities ranging
from 2.5 x 1014 cm-3 to 5 x 1014 cm-3 were found and thus high per-
formance, 120 °K devices were expected. Because of the relatively
low impurity value, significant aperturing improvement in D* was
anticipated with the 40 degree FOV cold shield used in the DLK-21
mount. Each of the five final detectors measured in the mount ex-
ceeded the design goal of 5 x 10 9 at 7.20 °K. Three exceeded 9 x
109 and two surpassed 1 x 1010 a^ 120 °K. Detectors A7 and A5 both
slightly exceeded 5 x 109
 cm HzI 2 /watt at 130 °K, and exhibited
the best performance at elevated operating temperatures seen to
date. The final device identification code is given below:
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dA3	 - 10768, 184, A-4
A4	 - 10768, 177, 3-9
A5	 - 10768 9 185 9 3-4
A6	 - 10768 9 185, 3-3
A7	 - 10768, 177, 5-7
Information for each final device on its size, optimum bias,
and performance at 120 °K is given in the appendix. Temperature
dependent data is shown in Figures 21-26. In addition, all the
final devices have antireflection coatings.
Results for the lifetime as a function of temperature revealed
an increasing T with increasing temperature until about 120 °K for
four of the five final devices (see Figure 27 for two of the detec-
tors). This effect is believed to result from Shockley-Read centers
which are theorized to be connected with the presence of compensa-
tion. Section 2.1.3 explores the nature of the Shockley-Read cen-
ters. However, further studies are definitely needed to determine
what relation, if any, exists between compensation, Shockley-Read
centers, and high detectivity at 120 °K.
2.6
	 ANTIREFLECTION COATING
Measurements taken at Honeywell Corporate Research Center have
shown that about 30-35% of the incident blackbody radiation is re-
'+	 flected at the detector surface. Previous work performed at Honey-
well Radiation Center has indicated that a number of materials
exist which when applied as a quarter wavelength film to the detec-
tor could reduce the reflection loss at 12 w significantly. Such
coatings have successfully been applied to numerous detectors and
each of the final devices has been coated. The film in addition
serves to "passivate" the detector surface and an additional bene-
fit is thus derived. Detectivity data taken both before and "ter
E;
coating is given in Table V.
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rTable V
AR COATING EVALUATION
I
BEFORE AFTER Change
Device DBB (500,2800,1) R(ohms) D^BB	 R(ohms) in D*
3-8 4.7 x 109 8 5.2 x 109	8.5 +11%
3-6 5.0 x 109 29 5.8	 29 +16
3-5 4.2 x 109 48 5.0	 48 +19
6-9 4.0 x 109 15 4.1	 12 +2.5
2./
	 CORRELATION OF THEORY AND EXPERIMENT
4	 The manner in which the general theory of photoconductivity,
derived in terms of dynamical variables (e.g., the detectivity and
 responsivity) and device parameters (e.g., g-r noise current, sig-
nal current, lifetime resistance, and cut-off wavelength) may be
correlated with bulk material parameters such as Nd and x is des-
's cribed in this section.	 In particular, these parameters are being
studied to establish by correlation the parameters which dominate
device behavior and to obtain the most probable values of the dyna-
mical variables fnr a given set of material properties.
Detector theory, as presently formulated in the elevated oper-
ating temperature computer program, is used to predict the behavior
of the most important detector characteristics under varying oper-
ating conditions.	 The program is initialized by inputting the basic
E bulk parameters Nd and x, determined by a Hall and d= ensity measure-
ment, and the 1/f coefficient Cl as measured at 78 °n in a detector
noise experiment.	 Data taken during the course of this contract
has been used to improve the models of such basic variables as the
'Lifetime, mobility, effective ma=ss, and the energy gap temperature
variation.	 Calculations of these variablev are executed 'by the
computer program once the bulk parameters have been fed in. 	 Such
fis
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a
I
p	 detector characteristics as the responsivity, noise, response time,
resistance, and detecti.vity result from the theoretical equations
combining the many internal material parameters. Correlation be-
tween theory and experiment for each of the above detector charac-
teristics as a function of varying temperature and background con-
ditions will be given in the following sections.
Hall data taken for two samples on slab 185 (see Figure 7) has
been used to obtain the donor density for detectors 10168, 185,
D4-1, and D4-2. Since these devices were initially located on the
slab between the Ha ll samples, an average of the 78 °K carrier con-
centrations (7 x 10 14
 cm-3) has been used as the donor value. How-
ever, local inhomogeneitiesan vary the donor density sufficiently
to change slightly the behavior of D4-1 and D4-2.
2,7.1	 Cut-Off Wavelength
Density measurements given in Figure 9 indicate that x + 0.19
t 0.005 for slab 185 and detector D4-1. A comparison of the T vs
T graph in Figure 4 and the actual cut-off wavelength obtained at
120 °K, 13 4, yield x as 0.189. This rather close correlation of
x as obtained from both density and spectral data indicates that
the energy gap equation is valid for the temperature and x region
measured. These values for x and ndonor have been substituted
into the computer program and a complete theoretical description
of the detector's behavior as a function of temperature obtained.
Similar close correlation was found for slab 187 and, as expected,
no noticeable change in wavelength was observed as the FOV was
reduced.
2.7.2	 G-R Noise Current
Of primary importance to any prediction of detector performance
are the values of the g-r noise and the signal. Figure 28 shows a
graph of the g-r noise current. The theoretical values are shown
as dotted lines, while the solid lines indicate data for detectors
D4-1 and D4-2, as obtained from measurements of the noise as a
function of frequency at various temperatures. Results for the
noise current as a function of temperature show excellent agreement
between theory and data. The upper temperature region especially
indicates that the g-r noise theory is valid, (See First Quarterly
Report, Appendix II.) Assuming a small discrepancy in nd due to
local inhomogeneities, the theory fits the data.
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2.7.3	 Lifetime
Theoretical and experimental values for the lifetime are shown
in Figure 29b. The temperature dependence agreement is excellent
and the absolute magnitude of the prediction is fairly close to
that of D4-2. The recombination is limited in this temperature
region by Auger recombination (see Section 2.1.3) indicating that
i+	 T will increase as n decreases. Thus, annealing material in slab
form to reduce the number of stoichiometric defects should be bene-
ficial in increasing T. An improvement in T through aperturing is
also predicted, though the benefit will be minimal above 120 °K.
2n. 2 T
TAUGER =	 1	
i	 ( 21)
(no + p  + nn) Ino + on + p (po + An)I
J
where
Ti = intrinsic material lifetime
= parameter depending on the effective mass and the
energy gap
An = background generated carriers
np = thermal equilibrium generated carriers
G O
Decreasing Ln will lead to a longer lifetime and thus a higher
detectivity. Table VI shows a comparison of theory and data for
a donor density of 4 x 10 14 cm-3 , as found for the Hall sample
directly below 10168,187, Dice 10-1, 10-2, and 10-3 (see Figure 8).
Table VI
LIFETIME VS F1 ,D OF VIEW AT 78 °K
(Nd = 4 x 1014 cm-j)
Dice 10-( ) Theory (-1) (-2) (-3)
FOV T r T T
180 0
30 °
403 ns
617
425
533
300
430
260
430
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When the field of view is reduced from 180 to 30 degrees, the
lifetime is predicted to increase from 403 ns to 617 ns for N d =
4 x 1014
 and x = 0.189. Data given in Table VI shows an average
increase of 45% in T, for three detectors as the FOV was reduced,
and 53% as predicted by theory (dominated by Auger recombination).
Thus, the correlation is excellent for what is perhaps the single
most important detector parameter, T. The longer lifetime under
reduced backgrounds is responsible for a higier responsivity and
d. • tectivity, as will be apparent in the following secticns.
2.74	 Signal Current
Figure 29a is a graph of the signal current normalized to unit
input power (signal voltage/resistance/watt). The agreement be-
tween theory and data is rather good over the temperature range
considered. Specific responsivities of the order of 400 V/watt at
100 °K and 100 V/watt at 120 °K were measured. The theoretical
curve is given by:
ResponsivtYR
	
=	
Tl e T E (µe + µp )	 (T/hc ? CF	 (22)
uneee
q	 =	 Quantum efficiency
e	 =	 Charge on the electron
E	 =	 Electric field
T	 =	 Cut-off wavelength
h	 =	 Planck's constant
C
	 Speed of light
Q	 -	 Length of detector
CF	 =	 Conversion factor to obtain blackbody responsivity
A	 =	 rjeET CF/hcI
Both the mobility and lifetime directly influence the responsi-
vity and accurate expressions for µL and T are necessary to correctly
preuict the detector signal strength under given conditions. 	 Figure
30 shows the theoretical (dotted lines) and detector (solid lines)
signal current as a function of temperature for 180 and 30 degree
fields of vies;.	 Excellent agreement is found for temperatures
above 100 °K and both theory and measurement give approximately
the same increase in signal as the background was reduced. 	 Theory
predicts a 53% increase in the signal and data indicates a 51%
56
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aincrease as the field of view is decreased from 180 to 30 degrees
at 80 °K. This increase in signal can be attributed for the most
part to T, which provided for approximately 46% (see Section 2.7.3).
Thus, the lifetime and signal formulations both appear valid in
their variations with background, temperature, and impurity con-
centration.
	
2.7.5
	 Resistance
Section 2.1.1 describes the mobility theory as presently used
and shows a considerable improvement over previous calculations.
It will be recalled that in prior reports a wide discrepancy be-
tween theoretical and detector resistance was apparent. Figure 31
shows the latest results and indicates a much closer correlation
of theory and data. Approximately the same increase is found at
80 °K (25%) for both predicted and measured resistance as the num-
ber of background generated carriers is reduced. However, while
the field of view dependence appears valid, the temperature varia-
tion still needs improvement. Further improvement in the mobility
theory and perhaps the intrinsic carrier concentration is necessary
to provide an accurate expression for the resistance.
	
2.7.6	 Detectivity
2.7.6.1 Field-of-View Variation
The importance of a correct lifetime formulation becomes appar-
ent through the strong dependence of the detectivity upon T (see
Section 2.4.6, Second Quarterly Report). The signal strongly de-
pends on T, and as T increases it is predicted that the D* will also
increase. The computer program was initialized by using the density
to obtain x, the Hall measurement at 78 °K as an indication of the
impurity value, and a detector noise measurement at 78 °K to obtain
the 1/f noise coefficient ( l . Factors such as the field-of-view,
frequency of measurement, detector dimensions, the temperature of
the background, and the emissivity of the background have been taken
into account. Figure 32 illustrates the excellent correlation ob-
tained between theory and measurement over a wide range of tempera-
tures. Both theory and data indicate the decreasing importance of
the field-of-view as the detector temperature is raised. For a
donor level of 4 x 1014 cm-3 and x = 0.186, the improvement in D*
through aperturing is negligible above 130 °K. However, at lower
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1temperatures both theory and data show similar increases in detec-
tivity. In large measure, this is due to the effect of the back-
;	 ground generated carriers on the lifetime.
2.7.6.2	 Impurity Variation
b
Though both the signal and detector noise depend on resistivity,
the signal to noise ratio or the detectivity is relatively insensitive
to p. Thus, the rather good correlation found between signal and
a	 noise currents is expected to be reflected in the detectivity. Fig-
ure 33 presents a comparison of theory and data for different donor
densities. In the calculation, the 1/f parameter Cl has been
assumed independent of temperature. While a number of measurements
have been taken for noise vs frequency over a range of temperatures,
dissimilar tei..perature dependence for Cl has been found for differ-
ent devices. It thus appears that fabrication plays as important
a part as the original material itself. However, since the better
s' detectors show a significant amount of g-r noise at 2800 Hz,.the
importance of the 1/f noise to the theoretical prediction can be
minimized. A comparison of theory and data finds good agreement
.as a funjtion of both temperature and donor level. Figure 33a pre-
sents D 2µ (l2'°2800,1) for detector 10168, H, 177-H, which was re-
ported n the First Quarterly Report. An impurity value of 1.2 x
1015 cm-3 , as indicated by the Hall coefficient at 78 °K, and an
x-value of 0.193 as indicated both by density and 78 °B: cut-off
wavelength were used as hulk parameters in the theoretical predic-
tion. The magnitude of the peak detectivity is approximately the
same, with, however, the peak shifted from 105 °K to 95 °K for the
theoretical curve. As the impurity value is decreased, theory
correctly predicts an increasing detectivity and a decreasing peak
temperature. Figure 33b shows this phenomena, with a graph of re-
sults for detector 10168, 185, D4-1 and a theoretical curve for
Nd = 7 x 1014 and x = 0.1.89. In Figure 33c, results are shown for the
final device A3, and a theoretical curve for Nd = 2.5 x 10 14 , and
x = 0.191. 'Thus, on the whole, the correlation of bulk and detector
parameters, using the latest calculated constants in the computer
program,, looks rather good. The predicted detectivity is especially
accurate for temperatures > 115 °K. A glance at the detectivity
for the intrinsic case will show why:
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('SIG/i
	
) 4iAAf
I	
D* =	 NOISE	 (23)Power
See First Quarterly Report for the derivations of (i3f.G/iiVOISE)
n	
-1 /2 : Intrinsic  
a T1/2 A/hc	 2kT
	
(2d)1/2..n11 
2	 1 + qE2 
wT	
24)
r't
xx
if n = p = n i , 1/f noise is neglected, and µe >> µ P.
Now, substituting values for 10168, 185, D4-1 and Hall sample No. 1,
2kT _	 2(1.38	 10-23
	
12
gE2µ-r-1.6x10-19 (7) ` (7 x	 ) (1 x 10-')
	
•	 r
= 6.03 x 10-2
Thus,
2kT << 1 for T = 120 °K
qE2 µT
In other words the intrinsic detectivity is essentially inde-
pendent of the mobility for the temperatures considered. As the
temperature is decreased into the near intrinsic range (90 °K to
115 °K for D4-1), a "tow" predicted mobility (Figure 1) -,will yield
a high resistivity and 'a low theoretical detectiVity, as is indeed
found in Figures 31, 32 and 33.
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D	
qs 
T1/2 T he	 1 + kTi n / -1/2 	 near intrinsic2d1 2 P1 2	 qE2 4T
	 (25)
where,
n/p > 1 and gE2nT	 1 and the mobility becomes impor-
E ^t
tant in the near intrinsic range.
E^ FCTION III
NEW TECHNOLOGY
3.1	 HALL SAMPLE V A'. RICATION
A number of miniature Hall samples have been fabricated in
order to reduce the amount of processing needed to obtain a detec-
tor from a Hall sample. The lessening of the number of processing
steps may improve the correlation between bulk parameters such as
No, x, and µ and the measured detector quantities such as rd, T,
Vl/f, Vgg-r and D*
 which depend on the bulk parameters (see Section
2.7). A five contact_ Hall configuration was chosen because i.t
allows the measurement of both Hall voltage and resistivity. Fig-
ure 34 shows the sample as it was subjected to both an electric
current and a magnetic field.
A photographic mask (see Figure 35) has been designed to enable
mass production techniques to be used to process an entire slab at
once. Twenty Hall samples can then be fabricated in the time it
now takes to make one.
3.2	 LOW NOISE PREAMPLIFIER
A spe:;ial low noise preamplifier was designed to match the low
resistances encountered in elevated operating temperature detectors.
Multiple input transistors in the amplifiers reduce preamplifier
noise considerably for low source resistance as compared to single
transistor inluts,
The circuit and characteristics are shown in Figures 36 and
37. Four parallel input stages are used, each operating with an
optimum resistance of 400 .hms. R source optimum is given by:
Rs,opt = EIN/IIN
q i=
where EIN and IIN represent the noise voltage and current in the
transistor. The total noise voltage with four transistors in
a	 parallel given by:
L
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IIN parallel C(,IN1 ) 2 +.-+(I IN )24
1/2
J	 = 2 1 I
I
1/2
EIN
2	 2	 2
IN 	 IN 
EIN parallel
and
i`
t
z
x«.
Thus, the optimum source impedance with four input stages is
EIN	 _ I EIN 100 ohm = R , opt.
IIN parallel	 4 1 I	 s
With Rs opt equal to 100 ohms, a low noise figure can be obtained
at the resitances encountered in elevated operating temperature
detectors.
The input stage of the amplifier is used for matching and has
a gain of unity. The gain of stage 2 is 100 and the final stage
is 20, resulting in a total gain of 2000 t 3 dB from 98 Hz to 2.5
MHz.
3.3	 VARIABLE TEMPERATURE DEWAR
A large, variable temperature glass dewar was constructed
(Figure 38a) to conduct studies over the temperature range from
80 °K to 200 °K. The dewar consists of a solid copper pedestal,
upon which the detectors are mounted, connected through a copper
rod to the nitrogen well. Three tubular heaters and a thermistor
used to measure the temperature are mounted in the pedestal and
the leads are brought out through hermetic connectors. A vacuum
of 10-6 mm of mercury has been reached using a diffusion and rough-
ing pump system. The temperature controller, shown schematically
71
rin Figure 38b utilizes a calibrated thermistor in a bridge circuit
to maintain temperature stability. The bridge is set to the desired
temperature and an imbalance will be found when the thermistor
registers a different temperature. A cold thermistor causes an im-
balance current which is amplified by an operational amplifier and
used to turn on a power transistor. Current is then supplied to
the heaters and a ,balance condition is quickly obtained. Excess
heating of the thermistor results in a back bias current which is
blocked by a diode, thereby turning off the heaters.
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SECTION IV
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this program indicate the feasibility for high
detectivity 12 micron (Hg,Cd)Te photoconductors operating at ele-
vated temperatures. The performance of these detectors under a
variety of operating conditions is theoretically predictable. In
particular, the correlation is excellent between the bulk parameters
under varying temperature and field-of-view conditions, and the
device functions such as the lifetime, g-r noise current, signal
current, and the detectivity. Density measurements and the assoc-
iated theoretical energ.- gap calculations have progressed to the
point where once the ingot is mapped as a function of x, the re-
gions capable of 12 p operation at 120 °K or above can be accurately
chosen. Hall measurements used in conjunction with the density
values serve to pinpoint areas suitable for production of high per-
formance, 120 °K devices. Such techniques were employed to locate
the regions from which the five final detectors (mounted in DLK21
mounts) were fabricated. Each of these five devices surpassed the
design goal, and three devices had detectivities approximately
double the design goal. The feasibility of high performance oper-
ation at temperatures significantly higher than 120 °K was also
demonstrated (see Figures 25 and 26).
Temperature dependent data taken on numerous devices has
served to improve the theoretical models for such critical para-
meters as the lifetime, mobility, energy gap, intrinsic carrier
concentration, and electron effective mass.
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1 S1 + S2
T +	 a.
(I-2)
APPENDIX I
SURFACE RECONB IN&TION VELOCITY
The presence of surface recombination in addition to bulk recom-
bination results in the measured sample lifetime being smaller
than the bulk lifetime. An effective lifetime can be derived for
surface excitation under conditions of no tapping (Tp = TO and
small signal with the result that617
Teff
T [sinh L 
S
+ L (cosh L -1)
1+S S T^
C(	
L2 2 )s inh L +
(I-1)1T S 2 T
	 d 1L + L ) cosh L J
where L is the ambipolar diffusion length.
L2 = DT and T is the bulk lifetime
P + n	 = kTpD	 = kTµ P
D- P D'n + n Dp ' D n	 q	 ' DP 	 q
S1 and S2 are the back and front surface recombination velocities.
In the limiting case in which d/L << 1 and Sl S2 << D /T,
(T dl e)
Teff	 S S TZ d
(1 + 1DT ) L + ( 51 + S2) L
Td	 1
d + (S 1 + S 2 ) T 
or 
Teff
r
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Data presented in Section 2.2.2 and used in conjunction with
Equation I-2 indicates that for the wedge shaped sample, Sl + S2
9000 cm/sec. A good front surfaca etch should result in
S1 < S2 and thus Sl S2 < 2.0 x 10 7
 cm2 /sec 2 . Taking values
measured for 10168, 185, Hall Sample at 80 °1K9
µ
n 
= 2 x 10 5
 cm2/volt -s,
n = 7 x 1014cm3,
p = 7 x 1012 cm-3,
µP = 4 x 104 cm2/volt-s
one obtains,
Dn = 1.4 x 10 3 cm2 /s, Dp = 2.8 x 10 2 cm2 /s, D = 2.8 x 10 2 cm2/s
2	 S S
L=l05µ LS, 0.4, and D ^7x108cm 2 -. DIT2 S0.03
sec
S S
Therefore, the conditions that L « 1 and D1r << 1 hold reasonably
well: sinh (0.4) = 0.41 and cosh (0.4) = 1.08.
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APPENDIX II
FINAL DEVICE DATA
2.1 A7
1.0 DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
1.1 Identification Number DLK 210 S/N A7
1.2 Detector Type Photoconductive
1.3 Date of Test May 29, 1969
1.4 Window Irtran II
1.5 Element Size .0037" x .0038"
1.6 Element Area .0091 mm2
1.7 Optimum Bias 10 milliamps
1.8 Resistance 10.5 ohms @ 120°K
2.0 TEST RESULTS
2.1 Detectivity (At 1200K)
9
D*	 (500 2 2900 9 1) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 4.8x10 cm-Hz w
BB 9	 k-1
D*	 (12.5p,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 9.3x10 cm-Hz wA max
w
-	
9.lx109cm-Hz -1D*,k (12.0p,2900,1) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
10	 i -1
D*	 (12h( ,2900,1) Corrected for 29% Energy Loss 1.3x10	 cm-Hz w
of second Irtran II window in test
vehicle.	 No correction is made for
window in detector package.
2.2	 D* vs BIAS
BB
5	 10	 15
BIAS CURRENT (Milliamps)
78
`t
3.2
3.2.1
3.2.2
2.3	 SPECTRAL RESPONSE
5	 10	 15
WAVELENGTH (Microns)
0v
WN
z0
w
^a
a
^w
w
C14
HF
3.1.3.5
3 .1.3.6
3.1.3.7
3.1.3.8
3.1.3.9
3.1.3.10
3.1.3.11
3.1.4
CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
Detectivity
Detector Temperature 120 0 
Chopping Frequency 2900 Hz
Station Constants for Honeywell Test Station
#2
Oriface Diameter (dB ) 0.043"
Blackbody Temperature (T B ) 5000K
Backbround Temperature (Tc ) 300°K
Emissivity:
Blackbody (E B ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.0
Chopper (( d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.0
Noise Bandwidth ( A f) 6.2cps
Chopper RMS Factor (K1 ) 0.35
Detector to Oriface Distance
	 (D) 9.2 cm
-12Stefan-Boltzman Constant (K2 ) 5.67 x 10
RMS Noise Correction (K3 ) 1.12
Amplifier Gain (Same for signal & noise) See 4.0
Detector Area (AD ) See 1.6
D* Formula
2 D2 (^ f) z
D*
BB	
K1 K2 K3 d 2 B	 D
Y
Y A	 ^	
TB4 - (;c
 Tc4)
"D
B
Spectral Response
Spectrometer	 Perkin Elmer Model 112
Detector Temperature 1200K
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3.0
3.1
3.1.1
3.1.2
5.1.3
3.1.3.1
3.1.3.2
3.1.3.3
3.1.3.4
A2.2
	 A6
1.0 DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
1.1 Identification Number DLK 21A3 SIN A6
1.2 Detector Type Photoconductive
1.3 Date of Test May 16, 1969
1.4 Window Irtran II
1.5 Element Size .0043" x .0030"
1.6 Element Area .0083 mm2
1.7 Optimum Bias 8.0 milliamps
1.8 Resistance 20 OHMS @ 120 °K
1.9 Field of View 420
2.0 TEST RESULTS
2.1 Detectivity ( At 120 °K )
kw-12.2x1O9 cm-HzD*	 (500,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
BB
Zw-15.2x1O9 cm-HzD*	 (1O.5,ct,29O0,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
max
9	 kZ -1
D*;, 	(12.0A,2900,1) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 4.3x10 cm-Hz w
9	
-1
D l^	 (12.0,,R,2900,1) Corrected for 29% Energy 6.0x10 cm-Hz w
Loss of second Irtran II window in test
vehicle.	 No correction made for window
in detector package.
2.2 D"	 vs	 BIAS
BB
AN 3
N
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n
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O
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BIAS CURRENT (Milliamps)
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SPECTRAL RESPONSE
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3.0
	
CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
3.1
	
Detectivity
3.1.1	 Detector Temperature
3.1.2
	
Chopping Frequency
3.1.3
	
Station Constants for Honeywell Test
Station #2
15
120 0 
2900 Hz
3.1.3.1
3.'x.3.2
3.1.3.3
3.1.3.4
3.1.3.5
3.1.3.6
3.1.3.7
3.1.3.8
3.1.3.9
3.1.3.10
3.1.3.11
3.1.4
Oriface Diameter (dB)
Blackbody Temperature (TB)
Background Temperature (T c)
Emissivity:
Blackbody (C B) -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Chopper (Led - -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Noise Bandwidth (Q f)
Chopper RMS Factor (Kl)
Detector to Oriface Dis ..nce (D)
Stefan-Boltzman Constat^r (K2)
RMS Noise Correction (K3)
Amplifier Gain (same for signal & noise)
Detector Area (AD)
D` Formula
.043"
500 OK
300 OK
1.0
1.0
6.2 cps
0.35
9.2 cm
-12
5.67 x 10
1.12
See 4.0
See 1.6
D* =
	
2 D2
 (,4 f) k
BB	
K K2 K3 d2 V7
'(FB T4B - Ec Tc4)
Spectral Response 
Spectrometer	 Perkin Elmer Model 112
Detector Temperature 	 120 OK
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2.3	 A5
DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
Identification Number DLK 21A3 S/N A5
Detector Type Photoconductive
Date of Test May 20,	 1969
Window Irtran II
Element Size .0040" x	 .0036"
Element Area .0094 mm 
Optimum Bias 5 Milliamps
Resistance 19 ohms 6) 120 0K
Field of View 410
TEST RESULTS
Detectivity	 (At 120 OK)
z -1
D-:;BB
	(500,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 3.6x1O9cm-Hz w
D*^1O.5k ,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 8.3x1O9 cm-Hz 2w-1
max
zw-17.7x1O9 cm-HzD-
A
	(12jt,29OO,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
10	
'12	 -1D;	 (12e.(,29OO,1) Corrected for 29/ Energy 1.1x10	 cm-Hz w
loss of second Irtran II window 	 in test
vehicle.	 No correction is made for window
in Detector package.
DBB vs BIAS
1.0
1.1
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1.3
1.4
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2.1
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SPECTRAL RESPONSE
WAVELENGTH (Microns)
2.3
3.0
3.1
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.3.1
3.1.3.2
3.1.3.3
3.1.3.4
3.1.3.5
3.1.3.6
3.1.3.7
3.1.3.8
3.1.3.9
3.1.3.10
3.1.3.11
3.1.4
3.2
3.2.1
3.2.2
CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
Detectivity
Detector Temperature
Chopping Frequency
Station Constants for Honeywell.Test Station
.No.  2
Oriface Diameter (dB)
Blackbody Temperature (TB)
Background Temperature (Td
Emissivity:
Blackbody (E B) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Chopper (E c)
	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Noise Bandwidth (p f)
Chopper RMS Factoi (Kl)
Detector to Oriface Distance (D)
Stefan-Boltzman Constant (K2)
F!:S Noise Correction (K3)
Amplifier Gain (Same for Signal & Noise
Detector Area (AD)
D* Formula
2 D2_(0f)
D%=BB _
	
Kl 	 dB /	 (eT	 4 _E Tc )
	
V "	 B B	 c
Spectral Response
Spectrometer	 Perking Elmer Model 112
Detector Temperature 	 120 0 
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120 oK
2900 Hz
0. (! , 3"
500 3K
300 OK
:.0
1.0
6.2 cps
0.35
9.2 cm
.5.67 x 10-12
1.12
See 4.0
See 1.6
t
BIAS CURRENT (Milliamps)
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1.0 DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
1,1 Identification Number DLK 21A3 SIN A4
1.2 Detector Type Photoconductive
1.3 Date of Test May 22, 1969
1.4
1.5
Window
Element Size
Irtran II
.0036" x .0039"
1.6 Element Area .0094 mm2
1.7 Optimum Bias 11.0 milliamps
1.8 Resistance 014.7 ohms at 12 K
i 9 Field of View 420
a` 2.0 TEST RESULTS
2.1 Detectivity (At 120 OK)
1-	 3.4x10 9 cm-Hz w D*	 (500,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
BB
(11,& ,2900,1)-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
max
9	 z 
-1
-	
8.0x10 cm-Hz w
10	 z -1
D%C	 (12,4	 2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 6.7x10	 cm-Hz w
•l 10	 -1
D^	 (12
	
,2900,1) Corrected for 29% V aergy 9.5x10	 cm-Hz w
loss of second Irtran II window in
test vehicle.	 No correction is made
for window in detector package
2.2
	
D%`	 vs. BIAS
BB
1_	 r'
a
N
x
a
rn
v
0
00
rnN
OO
v
Q
f
U2.3	 SPECTRAL RESPONSE.
5	 10
	
5
WAVELENGTH (microns)
	
3.0	 CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
	3.1	 Detectivity
3.1.1 Detector Temperature
3.1.3 Chopping Frequency
3.1.3 Station Constants for Honeywell Test
Station No. 2
3.1.3.1 Oriface Diameter (dB)
3.1.3.2 Blackbody Temperature (TB)
3.1.3.3 Background Temperature (Tc)
3.1.3.4 Emissivity:
Blackbody (F B )	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Chopper
	 (F c )	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
3.1.3.5 Noise Bandwidth (A f)
3.1.3.6 Chopper RMS Factor (K1)
3.1.3.7 Detector to Oriface Distance 	 (D)
3.1.3.8 Stefan-Bol*_zman Constant (K2)
3.1.3.9 RMS Noise Correction (K3)
3.1.3.10 Amplifier Gain (Same for Signal & Noise)
3.1.3.11 Detector Area (AD)
3.1.4 D'%Formula
w 1
z
w
rs
a
F
U
W
R.h
W
HF
w
x
120 0 
2900 Hz
.043"
500 OK
300 OK
1.0
1.0
6.2 cps
0.35
9.2 cm
5.67 x 10-12
1.12
See 4.0
See 1.6
3.2
3.2.1
3.2.2
2 D2 (A f)
D!:BB 
=	
Kl k2 K3 dB _ r
- --- ( f B TB	 LO Tc )
Spectral Response	 ^/A
Spectrometer - - -	 - - - - - - Perkin-Elmer Model 112
Detector Temperature- - - - - - - - 	 120 OK
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DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
Identification Number DLK 21 A3 S/N A3
Detector Type Photoconductive
Date of Test May 30, 1969
Window Irtran II
Element Size .0205" x .0192"
Element Area .254 mm2
Optimum Bias 9 milliamps
Resistance 11.2 ohms @ 120 0K
Field of View 42.50
TEST RESULTS
Detectivity (at 1200K)
DJ: 
BB (500,2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - - 2.7x10 9cm-Hz w-1
DX
max (11.5A
	
2900,1)
	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 i - 5.5x109cm-Hz w-1
2w-1- 5.3x109 cm-HzD*
	
(12A, 2900,1)	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
X 9	 x -1
I ,	(12µ ,2900,1) Corrected for 29% Energy- - 7.5x10 cm-Hz w
J^	 Loss of second Irtran II
Window in test vehicle.
No correction is made for
window in detector package
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2 D* vs Bias
BB
	
2.2.1
	
Spectrometer	 Perkin Elmer Model 112
	
2.2.2
	
Detector Temperature	 120 0K
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2.3	 SPECTRAL RESPONSE
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3.0 CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
3.1 Detectivity
3.1.1 Detector Temperature
0
120	 K
3.1.2 Chopping Frequency 2900 Hz
3.1.3 Station Constants for Honeywell Test
Station No. 2
3.1.3.1 Oriface Diameter (dB ) 0.043"
3.1.3.2 Blackbody Temperature (Tgg) 500 `'K
3.1.3.3 Background Temperature (T c ) 300 OK
3.1.3.4 Emissivity:
Blackbody (E) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 1.0
B
Chopper (Ec )	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 1.0
3.1.3.5 Noise Bandwidth (Qf) 6.2 cps
3.1.3.6 Chopper RMS Factor (K) 0.35
3.1.3.7 Detector to Oriface Distance (D) 9.2 cm
-123.1.3.8 Stefan-Boltzman Constant (K2 ) 5.67 x 10
3.1.3.9 RMS Noise Correction (K3) 1.12
3.1.3.10 Amplifier Gain (Same for Signal & Noise) See 4.0
3.1.3.11 Detector Area (AD ) See 1.6
3.1.4 D* Formula
D*: =
	
2 D2 (A f )
Kl K2 K3 dB V AD ((F,, TB - E c T  )
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f
4F.	
l
2.6
	 Five Element
1.0 DESCRIPTION OF DETECTOR
1.1 Identification Number
1.2 Detector Type
1.3 Date of Test
1.4 Window
1.5 Element Size
*- 1.6 Element Area
1.7
	
Optimum Bias
1.8	 Resistance
	2.0	 TEST RESULTS
	2.1	 Detectivity (at 77 OK)
D%;	 (500,2900,1) -
BB
Not Assigned
Photoconductive
May 1969
Irtran II
461 .0915 x .0940 mm
462 .518 x .429 mm
163 .500 x .427 mm
464 .495 x .422 mm
165 .0838 x .0711 mm
461 .0086 mm2
462 .222 mm2
463 .214 mm2
464 .209 mm2
465 .0059 mm2
461 3.0 milliamps
462 13.0 milliamps
463 11.0 milliamps
464 11.0 milliamps
465 3.0 milliamps
461 20 OHMS @ 77 oK
462 20 OHMS @ 77 OK
#3 24 OHMS @ 77 OK
464 19 OHMS @ 77 OK
465 24 OHMS @ 77 OK
161 4.33 x 109
162 5.31 x 109
463 5.95 x 109
4645.58x109
465 8.7 x 109
;`s	 88
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2.2	 D* BB vs. BIAS
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2.3	 SPECTRAL RESPONSE (Typical for Measured Results on all
Five Elements)
v
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77 0 
2900 Hz
3.0 CONDITIONS OF MEASUREMENT
3.1
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
Detectivity
Detector Temperature
Chopping Frequency
Station Cons%ants for Honeywell Test
Station No. 2
3.1.3.1
	
Oriface Diameter (dB )	 .043"
3.1.3.2 Blackbody Temperature (TB )	 500 OK
3.1.3.3 Background Temperature (Td	 300 OK
3.1.3.4
	
Emissivity:
Blackbody (GB) -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 1.0
Chopper (E )	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 1.0
c
3.1.3.5
	
Noise Bandwidth (Q f)
	
6.2 cps
3.1.3.6	 Chopper RMS Factor (KI )	 0.35
3.1.3.7
	 Detector to Oriface Distance (U) 	 13 cm	
-12
3.1.3.8	 Stefan-Boltzman Constant (K2 )	 5.67 x 10
3.1.3.9 RMS Noise Correction (K3 )	 1.12
3.1.3,'0 Amplifier Gain (Same for Signal & Noise) 	 See 4.0
3.1.3.11 Detector Area (AD )	 See 1.6
3.1.4	 D* Formula
2
4 D (pf)
D*
BB
K1 K2 K3 d2
 VA'
 (lc B TB - E c Tc4)
B
3.2	 Spectral Response
3.2.1	 Spectrometer -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 Beckman Microspec
Model 1485A
3.2.2
	
Detector Temperature	 77 OK
90
APPENDIX III
1. First Quarterly Report for Infrared Photodetector, Contract
NAS 5-11554, August 13, 1968 for NASA-Goddard by B.L. Musicant.
2. Second Quarterly Report, Contract NAS 5-11554, November 13, 1969
for Goddard Space Flight Center by B.L. Musicant.
3. Third Quarterly Report Contract NAS 5-11554, February 15, 1969
for Goddard Space Flight Center by B.L. Musicant.
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